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Johnny Cash is a legend, known for his edgy, no-frills style, and is the only person ever to be

inducted into three halls of fame (Country Music, Rock and Roll, and Songwriters). His unique voice

and his rebel spirit have influenced numerous musicians, from Bob Dylan to Nine Inch Nails. Anee

E. Neimark's richly detailed biography traces his life from his boyhood in Arkansas to his addiction

to drugs as an adult and finally to redeption and success as one of the most legendary musicians of

our time.Â This is one of the titles in Up Close, a riveting, all-access biography series that celebrates

the leaders, artists, and legends of twentieth-century Americaâ€”and the impact they had on the

world.Â * "Will foster readers' appreciation of the singer-songwriter's fierce individualism and his

outlaw spirit." â€”Booklist, starred reviewÂ "This biography reads like an adventure story, and the

action moves swiftly and captures readers' interest. . .Â What the author eloquently conveys,

though, is her subject's ability to remain true to his faith and spirit and to harness his pain into

songwriting and music."Â â€”School Library Journal
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* "Will foster readers' appreciation of the singer-songwriter's fierce individualism and his outlaw

spirit." â€”Booklist,Â starred reviewÂ "This biography reads like an adventure story, and the action

moves swiftly and captures readers' interest. . .Â What the author eloquently conveys, though, is her



subject's ability to remain true to his faith and spirit and to harness his pain into songwriting and

music."Â â€”School Library Journal

Anne E. NeimarkÂ is renown for her bestselling biographies of celebrities, including those of Vivien

Leigh, Judy Garland, and Katharine Hepburn.

Excellent read

I wouldnt buy this book based on the first Editorial review, above. Read the item called for the

Bookshelf. Johnny Cash, Never did a stint in prison. He did stay Over night in Jail I believe at least

twice, But he NEVER did time in prison. Maybe this is the only Error in the whole book But you

would think that Cash's arrest record would be one of the easier things to find out....Whats my

source? I read Johnny Cashs Autobiography He was very open about the Lows in his life and being

in prison was not one of them.Maybe Im being a bit rough on the Author but I assume  puts the

review there to help me decide if I would like the book or not.... I can't Help but question the books

Accuracy. Either the book is wrong or the reviewer never read the Book Either way Im not buying

the book.So If your a Cash Fan, Buy Johnny Cashs Autography. Hear it in Cash's words
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